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|ueter  tt5eithan
Socialist  Worke:r.a   1'ar.ty
New  York

fliom  your  ability.toYwin  furtheF  Support  in  this  country.
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Dear   liea,

Enclosed  is  an  exchange  of  col`r6spondence  regarding  your  tour`
ol`  the  Unit;ed  States.     I  believe  the  content  of  the  letters  is
self-explanatol`y.

Since  the  proper  resolution  of  the  complaints  raised  in  these
letters  affect;s  your  work  most  of  all.   I  felt  it  would  be  best  to
consult  with  you  befol.e  pl`oposing  any  actions  other  than  the  ones
indicated  in  my  enclosed  I.eplies.                           ..r.

My  impl.ession,  from    our  di8cu88ion  at  the  conclusion  of  your
tour,   is  that  you  wel.e  generally  in  agreement  that  t;he  tour  was  a
political  success.    Despite  our  mutual  disappointment  in  the  financial
loss,  we  were  all  sat;isfied  with t;he  results  as  a  whole.

thougE%w€X:€g:LEg3t±:kme±:¥3:tg%tw:¥:r%afgft±£o:3cEegp::y±%hap%stfg
impl`ession  was  given  that  funds  would  not  be  used  to  pap  your  tour
expenses.   .

for  o¥£::r%£:¥, t:ea;u£±=:±¥  :E:%::dpk:%sP3±±%Hewg:#e%%±:::ts  money

from5g:o€,r¥nd°£e:±eaB3t€£:'M:8:::r#e¥#°go#±%¥::[38¥esa±g8€±a±::tters
Human  Rigr:ts  is  that  your  tour  of  the  Urfuted`State8  was  indeed  a  help  in
your  wolik  in  Isliael.    Only  a  very  ,literal  and  formal  approach  would
dictate  the  alarm  expressed by  Jacob  and  lrf)ah .in  their  lettel'.

Because  Jacob  and  Ije8h's  con6erns  beve  already  been  echoed  in  the

±:t:::o£€:m#:.Mafi£C€g:%€t:fc:£¥::etbe|tt#¥i¥:w8±°¥:dd:€:i3B±:¥:yund
your  visit  here  will  not  only  be  used  agai"3t  the  SWP,  but  will  certainly-         ,_,_  ___     _______-I-i-.    JI1^,.  A    ^^.,r\+tut,
detract

Our  opinion  is  the  following:    Viewpoint'a  tour  wag  indeed  a  big

€:Lge:a ¥:urdow:=¥  :%dc:±a€o±:a±:e]£8£:;mifeo£3:rt€:  £E:;k€E3  :B:a:es
of  the  tour.     It  was  not  a  natter  of  Viexpolnt  making  a  profit  from  the
tour,  but  simply  meeting  expenae8.    Sinag  the  final  financial  I'esults  won't
be  knoun  for  8evel`al  months,  a  decision  Should  be  made  at  that  time.
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Mc?anwhile,   all  those   involved  in  the   tour  should  agl`ee  to  be  moile
car.e.ful  in  futur'c  efi`orts  of  this  kind  so  that  we  can  all  cc>ncent;rat;e
c)n  the  important  political  wo-I.k  in  defense  of  Palestinian  human  rights
that  `i.s  our  main  task.

Please  let  us  ]mow  your  opinion,  so  that  we  can consider  this
matter  ful`ther,

I  will  wliite  you  further  soon  on  the  latest  developments  with
the  Palestine  Human  Rights  Campaign.

Comradely,

t          t  i:t:ri'seiina!n

encs .
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A Division of Patlilii idJr I+ i :,:,, !i

December   12,1977

Massachusetts  Committee` for
Palestinian  Human  Rights
Box   58  Kenmore   Station
Boston,   Massachusetts

Dear  Friends,

We  were  very  sorry  to  learn  f ron  your  letter  received
here  December  3  that  you  feel  there  ''has  been  a  breach  of
good  faith"   towards  those  who  contributed  to  collections
taken  at  meetings  for  Lea  Te}emel  at  Boston  University  and
IIarvard  University.

You  indicate  that  your  f eelings  are  based  on  the  belief
that  funds  collected  "specifically  to  aid  Lea  in  her  work"
were  instead  "put  to  curtailing  the  expenses  of  Viewpoint
Speakers  Bureau."

Further,  you  say  that  it  has  been  brought  to  your  atten-
tion  that  Lea  Tsemel  has  "returned  to  Israel  from  her  tour  in
the  United  States  without  a  cent  for  her  work."

We  believe  there  are  a  number  of  misunderstandings  ex-
pressed  in  your  letter.

First,  Viewpoint  proposed  an  expensive  project  such  as
this  tour  of  the  United  States  only  because  we  thought  it  was
important  for  Americans'to  hear  what  she  had  to  say.     Surely
you  will  agree  that  the  tour  itself  was  also  a  help  to  Lea
Tsemel's  work.                                          `

Obviously  this  is  the  only  reason  Lea  Tsemel  would  have
left  her  office  for  a  month,   and  accepted  other  expenses,   to
come  to  the  United  States.

But  in  order  for  Viewpoint  to  be  able  to  carry  out  this
and  other  projects--which  no  other  professional  speakers
bureau  in  the  United  States  would  conduct--there  must  be  a
policy  that  those  organizing    Viewpoint  tours  in  local  areas
take  responsibility  for  helping  to  cover  Viewpoint's  costs.
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Without  this  rule,  Viewpoint  would  be  unable  to  continue  to
bring  individuals  of  the  stature  of  Lea  Tsemel  to  this  coun-
try.

That  is  why  we  urged  all  those  organizing  tours  in  local
areas  to  raise  significant  funds  to  cover  the  cost  of  Lea's
tour.

The  total  cost  of  Lea's  tour  was  almost  $3,000.     Lea
spent  three  days  in  Boston  out  of  a  total  of  twenty-four
tour  days.     Since  one-eighth  c>f  her  time  was  spent  in  Boston,
Viewpoint  would  have  needed  around  $370  from  Boston  to  cover
tour  expenses  if  the  expenses  were  divided  evenly.     However,
given  the  Size  of  Boston  and  the  experience  we  have  that  the
opportunities  to  raise  money  in  Boston  are  greater  than  in
some  smaller  cities  on  her  schedule,  Viewpoint  hoped  to  re-
ceive  at  least  $450-500  from  Boston.     This  expectation,   it
turned  out,  was  a  little  more  than  the  amount  Viewpoint
actually  received  from  Boston,   $375.     The  total  amount
raised  in  Boston,   $503,  was  in  line  with  our  original  pro-
jection.    However,  your  corrmittee  deducted  its  full  expenses
before  sending  us  the  balance.    Thus  Viewpoint  was  put  in
the  position  of  having  to  make  up  the  full  deficit  from
BOston.

You  can  imagine  the  additional  problem  created  for
Viewpoint  therefore,  when  we  now  learn  from  you  that  people
were  asked  to  contribute  funds  under  the  impression  that  this
money  was  to  be  used  for  any  other  purpose
the  costs  of  liea's  U.S.   speaking  tour.

than  first meeting

Viewpoint  would  never  have  agreed  to  such  an  arrangement
in  advance.     In  fact,  we  cc>uld  never  have  even  brought  Lea
to  the  U.a.  if  that  were  the  general  arrangement.     But  now
you  are  accusing  us  of  a  ''breach  of  faith"  and  say  that  our
attempts  to  finance  a  tour  for  Lea  Tsemel  are  being  conducted
at  the  expense  of  furthering  her  work|

This  not  only makes  no  sense  to  us,  but  it  contradicts
the  understanding  Viewpoint  had  with  Lea  Tsemel  from  the  very
beginning  Qf  her  tour  on  how  finances  would  be  organized.

Although  I.ea  and Viewpoint  were  disappointed  that  the
tour  did  not  produce  a  surplus,  we  both  agreed  at  the  end
that  her  tour  was  a  political  success.

Morever,  by  speaking  to  thousands  of  people  directly  and
tens  of  thousands  more  indirectly,   it  seems  clear  that  Lea
has  built  up  a  potentially  valuable  number  of  U.S.   supporters
for  her  work.

-,-
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We  in  Viexpoint  are  satisfied  with  the  tour,  despite
tlie  fact  that  the  tour  produced  what  we  expect  will  be  for~      _ ___ -_--     -I~-.-     1r\±`,a     1  r\deficit.     Even  if  every  area  pays  ±n

+     Jr ,.... `.,___ _ --     .

pledged--Something  which  rarely  happens1    _    el     _-1    JL-;iil~still  have  a  deficit.
us  a  major  financial
I ull  the  money  it  has
IiTiJur  experience--we

But  your  letter,   if  we  understand  it  correctly  proposes
that  the  approximately  $300  raised  in  Boston  collection
speeches  now  be  added  to  that  deficit!

We  very  much  regret,   of  course,  that  some  people  in  Boston
were  given  a  dif ferent  impression  during  the  collection  thall
was  the  case  in  other  areas  of  the  country.

We  agree  with  you  that  money  should  not  be  used  for  pur-
poses  other  than  those  for  which  it  was  collected.

However,  we  believe  that  I,ea  Tsemell8  tour  as  a  whole
was  seen  by  her  as  a  means  of  advancing  her  work  in  Israel.
We  are  writing  to  I.ea  Tsemel  to  ask  directly  for  her  views
on  how  this  problem  can  best  be  resolved.

I  hope  that  this  letter  answers  the  questions  you  have
raised.

Sincerely,

Anne  Teesdale
Viewpoint  Speakers  Bureau


